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a b s t r a c t 

Sometimes the only indicator of a serious infection in a neonate is a fever. Citrobacter koseri 

(C. koseri) has been reported to cause neonatal brain abscesses in the setting of meningitis. 

Although rare, pneumocephalus, secondary to C. koseri , carries a very high mortality. A 17- 

day-old male presented to the emergency department with a fever, decreased oral intake, 

and lethargy. The patient developed pneumocephalus and cerebral edema and was diag- 

nosed with C. koseri meningitis, leading to death. This case demonstrates the presentation 

of C. koseri meningitis with pneumocephalus and cerebral edema in a neonate presenting 

with fever. 

© 2020 The Authors. Published by Elsevier Inc. on behalf of University of Washington. 

This is an open access article under the CC BY-NC-ND license 

( http://creativecommons.org/licenses/by-nc-nd/4.0/ ) 

Introduction 

The presence of a fever, a rectal temperature greater than 38 °C, 
may be the only indicator of a serious infection in a neonate 
[1 ,2] . Thus, it is considered standard of care to perform an ex- 
tensive work-up upon emergency department (ED) arrival in 

febrile patients < 60 days of age to assess for underlying infec- 
tion. Pruitt et al. found that infants with bacterial meningitis 
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and bacteremia were more likely to experience adverse out- 
comes than patients with only bacteremia [1] . 

Citrobacter koseri ( C. Koseri ) is a facultative anaerobic, gram- 
negative bacillus that produces gas by catabolizing glucose 
and other carbohydrates and is a possible cause of meningi- 
tis within the first 2 months of life [3 ,4] . It is unclear whether 
neonates acquire the infection via vertical transmission or in- 
oculation from environmental factors, however there might 
be a developmental protection obtained after the first few 
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months of life [3] . This is further evidenced by Alviedo et al., 
who found a lack of reported cases of C. koseri meningitis in 

infants over 2 months old [5] . 
C. koseri in most cases causes cerebral adhesions and ab- 

scesses [3 ,4] . Rare cases resulting in fatality have been re- 
ported of neonates acquiring meningitis from C. koseri and de- 
veloping pneumocephalus and encephalitis [5 ,6] . 

Research suggests a possible predisposition of preterm in- 
fants to develop C. koseri meningitis, as approximately one- 
third of reported cases have occurred in infants with a gesta- 
tional age of less than 36 weeks [5] . To our knowledge, this is 
the first case of C. koseri meningitis with cerebral edema and 

pneumocephalus in a previously healthy infant born nearly 
full term. 

Case Report 

A 17-day-old male presented to the ED with decreased oral in- 
take, lethargy, and fever for less than 1 day, with a rectal tem- 
perature of 38.3 °C. The patient was born via cesarean delivery 
secondary to breech presentation at 37 weeks gestation. Fam- 
ily denied any known sick contacts, travel outside the country, 
and any changes to formula. Past medical history was only re- 
markable for a mildly elevated bilirubin, which was monitored 

and did not require phototherapy. 
Review of systems was positive for fever and decreased ac- 

tivity, oral intake, and urinary output. The patient’s triage vi- 
tals were: blood pressure 65/37, heart rate 210, temperature 
39.2 °C, respirations 52, weight 8lbs 6.4oz, and oxygen satura- 
tion 100% on room air. A septic work-up was initiated with 

laboratories and a chest x-ray. Lumbar puncture was delayed 

due to the mother’s hesitancy. 
Within an hour of arrival, the patient became hypoxic, with 

an oxygen saturation of 76% on room air and frequent peri- 
ods of apnea. Intubation was complicated by vomiting and he 
decompensated into cardiopulmonary arrest. After multiple 
failed attempts, 2 rounds of cardiopulmonary resuscitation, 
and administration of epinephrine, intubation was successful, 
with return of spontaneous circulation. Ampicillin was initi- 
ated and a head computerized tomography (CT) was ordered 

and performed while the patient was in the ED, but was unre- 
markable ( Image 1 ). 

The patient was admitted to the Pediatric Intensive Care 
Unit, where cefotaxime was initiated. 

The following day, his lumbar puncture was positive for 
gram negative rods. The cerebral spinal fluid culture grew C. 
koseri. Ampicillin was stopped, and cefotaxime was continued. 

After two days, he began demonstrating signs of hernia- 
tion. A repeat head CT on hospital day 3 ( Image 2 ) demon- 
strated diffuse loss of the gray-white matter junction within 

the supratentorial brain and basal ganglia, diffuse parenchy- 
mal edema with new and near complete effacement of the 
basilar cisterns, diffuse gas throughout the left frontal lobe, 
and questionable partial herniation of the cerebellar tonsils 
beneath the foramen magnum. 

Neurologic examination showed no spontaneous move- 
ments, response to painful stimuli, pupillary response to light, 

Image 1 – Normal computed tomography head of patient 
performed during the ED assessment. 

Image 2 – Repeat computed tomography head of patient on 

hospital day 3 demonstrating diffuse gas throughout the 
left frontal lobe, diffuse loss of gray-white matter 
differentiation, and diffuse parenchymal edema. 

or cough, gag, and corneal reflexes. An echoencephalography 
further confirmed diffuse cerebral edema. 

Four days after the patient’s presentation, brain death was 
confirmed and the decision was made the following morning 
to terminally extubate the patient. The coroner verified it was 
not a coroner’s case, and the family requested no autopsy. 

Discussion 

To our knowledge, this is the first reported case of C. koseri 
meningitis with cerebral edema and pneumocephalus in a 
previously healthy neonate born nearly full term. Previously 
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reported neonatal cases of C. koseri meningitis and pneumo- 
cephalus were in premature infants or those who have had 

medical complications prior to diagnosis [5 ,6] . Martínez-Lage 
et al. reported a case of a previously healthy 2-month old who 
was diagnosed with C. koseri meningitis, but without pneumo- 
cephalus on the CT scan [4] . Consistent with Pruitt et al.’s re- 
sults, this case presented a neonate with bacterial meningitis 
and bacteremia that ended in death despite intervention [1] . 

Although the exact pathophysiology of how C. koseri con- 
tributes to such fatal outcomes is not understood, evidence 
suggests that it is a largely destructive process, which should 

be treated quickly and aggressively. Research found that when 

different strains of C. diversus (now C. koseri ) were tested 

through multilocus enzyme electrophoresis, a 32-kDa outer 
membrane protein was expressed primarily on those obtained 

from the cerebral spinal fluid of infants with meningitis [7] . 
This suggests that this protein may play the role of a virulence 
factor. 

Conclusion 

This case serves to acknowledge the possible presentation of 
C. koseri meningitis with pneumocephalus and cerebral edema 
in a neonate presenting to the ED with fever. Further study is 
necessary to understand the bacteria’s mechanism of infec- 
tion in neonates in the hopes of preventing more fatal cases. 

Declaration 

No written consent has been obtained from the patients as 
there is no patient identifiable data included in this case report 
and the patient is deceased. 
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